thinking skills and conceptual knowledge. We discuss how learning was affected by how the students interacted with the computational model.
T he modern study of biology uses a systems perspective in which biological systems are defined and investigated according to the components of the system and how those components interact and behave to generate a coherent, system-wide function. The benefits of a systemslevel understanding of biological phenomena include being able to provide possible mechanistic solutions to problems related to the life sciences (e.g., medical and environmental). In order to solve these types of problems, we need to help today's undergraduate students-tomorrow's life-sciences scientists, professionals, and leaders-gain a systems perspective of biological phenomena. National groups such as the American Association for the Advancement of Science (AAAS) and the National Research Council (NRC) agree and have issued reports that challenge instructors to bring this systems perspective of biology to their students (AAAS 2011 , NRC 2012 .
Unfortunately, helping students develop a systems perspective of biology can be challenging for several reasons. Traditional strategies for teaching biological systems rely heavily on a reductionist approach that removes elements of complexity from biological systems, including dynamics (Goldstone and Wilensky 2008) . For example, students are commonly asked to interpret static textbook figures when the biological relationships between system components are dynamic and quantitative (Penner 2000) . In addition, a systems perspective requires multiple separate domains of understanding that include conceptual knowledge of a specific biological system (e.g., cellular respiration) and a set of reasoning skills that can be applied to many different systems, called systems thinking skills (Booth Sweeney and Sterman 2007) . There is no universally accepted definition for systems thinking skills, making it difficult to develop and assess related curriculum.
Several different definitions of systems thinking have been offered even within the discipline of biology. For example, Booth Sweeney and Sterman's (2007) definition included recognizing recurrent patterns and distinguish types of structures. Boersma and colleagues (2011) offered thinking between concrete biological objects and processes 
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and model representations. Verhoeff and colleagues' (2008) definition expanded on the previous two to include recognizing different levels of biological organization and matching concepts to those levels, being able to interrelate concepts that transverse levels, and thinking between real and abstract representations.
Here, we use a definition of systems thinking skills that integrates and organizes many of the definitions offered previously, the systems thinking hierarchy (STH; Ben-Zvi Assaraf and Orion 2010).
The STH separates systems thinking skills into eight hierarchical steps in which learners (1) identify parts and processes, (2) identify simple relationships, (3) identify dynamic relationships, (4) organize the parts of the system into a framework of relationships, (5) identify whole-system cyclic relationships, (6) recognize hidden dimensions, (7) generalize and problem-solve, and (8) think temporally through prediction and retrospection Orion 2005, 2010) . The STH was originally designed to assess middle and high school student thinking about the hydrologic cycle, although the framework is written in nonspecific terms and can be applied to other types of systems. Many have used the STH to define and assess systems thinking in the context of biological systems, including homeostasis in the human body (Ben-Zvi Assaraf et al. 2013), ecological feeding relations (Eilam 2012) , the human respiratory system (Liu and Hmelo-Silver 2009) , and matter conservation in cellular metabolism (Wilson et al. 2006) . Here, we use the STH framework to understand systems thinking skills in the context of cellular respiration.
It is important to study how students achieve understanding of cellular respiration because it is a foundational topic for understanding large-scale biological activities, such as digestion and food webs (Anderson et al. 1990, Brown and Schwartz 2009) , and is commonly taught in secondary and undergraduate biology courses. Despite its importance, cellular respiration is a difficult topic for learners. Welldocumented examples include difficulty conserving matter, specifically carbon (Wilson et al. 2006 , Hartley et al. 2011 ; holding erroneous conceptions of the overall function, focusing on gas exchange (Anderson et al. 1990, Brown and Schwartz 2009) ; interchanging cellular respiration for photosynthesis and vice versa (Anderson et al. 1990) ; and falsely identifying glucose as the only fuel (Oliveria et al. 2003) . These difficulties have been attributed to broader challenges with cell and molecular life sciences that are organized into three general categories: (1) conceptual knowledge, (2) reasoning, and (3) communicative tools (e.g., language and visualizations; Tibell and Rundgren 2010) . Specific to cellular metabolism, conceptual knowledge has been separated into general patterns and mechanisms (Degerman and Tibell 2012) .
Instructional approach likely affects the prevalence and persistence of these difficulties. Traditional instruction that approaches cellular respiration from a reductionist perspective does little to address these difficulties. Instead, students simply learn to memorize rules, equations, and common scenarios without achieving a complete and accurate understanding. Transformed instructional approaches have been used to teach students about cellular respiration. For example, explicit instruction and practice on the principles of energy and matter helped college students demonstrate conservation of matter (Wilson et al. 2006 , Hartley et al. 2011 . Engaging students in data-rich problem sets helped high school students understand matter and energy transformations (White and Maskiewicz 2014) . The use of textbooks written specifically for facilitating conceptual change helped high school students gain a more scientifically aligned understanding of cellular respiration (Çakir et al. 2002) . Many of these interventions encourage understanding of cellular respiration at the ecosystems level and do not facilitate learning cellular respiration from a systems perspective specifically at the level of cellular mechanisms.
Simulated computational models "present theoretical or simplified models of real-world components, phenomena, or processes" (Smetana and Bell 2012, p. 1338) and are promising tools to help students gain a systems perspective of biological phenomena such as cellular respiration (de Jong and van Joolingen 1998 , Rutten et al. 2012 , Smetana and Bell 2012 , Helikar et al. 2015 . Models in general can make systems and processes visualizable; however, combined with a computational framework, they can show dynamic properties that cross multiple levels of hierarchy that are emblematic of many biological systems (Helikar 2008 , Le Novere 2015 , Wilensky and Riesman 2006 . Computer simulations offer opportunities to interact with abstract concepts, gain feedback from real data, and provide ownership of the learning (Smetana and Bell 2012) . Although computer simulations can be contrived, many computer simulations support the modeling enterprise of developing, testing, and analyzing concrete representations of biological phenomena (Sins et al. 2005 , Helikar 2008 , Louca and Zacharia 2012 , Le Novere 2015 . Students completing simulation activities are not necessarily modeling; however, instructor support can help students connect simulations to modeling and therefore discovery learning (Sins et al. 2005 , Rutten et al. 2012 , Smetana and Bell 2012 .
Different software platforms have been developed to help students learn about biology using simulations and models. Examples include the NetLogo family of modeling software (e.g., Wilensky and Resnick 1999 , Abbot and Hadžikadić 2017 , Ballet et al. 2017 , The Concord Consortium (https:// concord.org/our-work/research-projects/#stem-models-simulations), Simbio (https://simbio.com; Meir et al. 2005 , Pope et al. 2017 , and Cell Collective Learn (https://learn.cellcollective.org; Helikar et al. 2012 Helikar et al. , 2015 
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"the Discover lesson") to help students gain a systems perspective of cellular respiration (Bergan-Roller et al. 2017) .
Here, we examine the effectiveness of the Discover lesson to improve systems thinking skills and conceptual knowledge using concept models. Student-generated concept maps and models are external representations of students' understandings of related relationships and processes (Greca and Moreira 2000, Shavelson et al. 2005) . Concept maps are commonly used to organize total knowledge hierarchically, from general to specific (Novak 2010) . Alternatively, concept models, specifically those aligning with StructureFunction-Behavior (SBF) theory (Goel and Stroulia 1996) , are more precise representations of mechanistic relationships relevant to the function of a system (Hmelo-Silver and Azevedo 2006). Here, we use an adaptation of SBF models that use semantic networks of concepts (i.e., components) interconnected through relationships to convey the function of a system (Dauer et al. 2013 , Bray Speth et al. 2014 . These conceptual models allowed us to reveal and measure students' understanding of cellular respiration from a systems perspective.
Methods
The study population consisted of students concurrently enrolled in the first of two introductory biology lectures and laboratories for life-science majors. The courses introduced the students to life at the cellular level. Multiple instructors taught multiple sections in person. Graduate teaching assistants taught laboratories that met weekly and alternated between bench experiments and recitations. For the second recitation, the students engaged in the Discover lesson, a simulated computational model lesson on cellular respiration.
The Discover lesson. The simulated computational model lesson on cellular respiration, the Discover lesson, is thoroughly described by Bergan-Roller and colleagues (2017) . Briefly, the lesson was created using design research developmental studies (Van den Akker et al. 2013 ) and implements the principles of scientific teaching (Handelsman et al. 2004 ) and backward design (Wiggins and McTighe 1998) . Learning objectives were based on input from several instructors, the core concepts and competencies of the Vision and Change report (AAAS 2011) , the STH, and known misconceptions from the literature (e.g., Oliveria et al. 2003 , Hartley et al. 2011 . The alignment of learning objectives and the STH are shown in table 1.
A week prior to the recitation, the students were introduced to cellular respiration with concise background reading. A short quiz assessed their comprehension of the background reading and was due prior to starting the recitation. During the recitation, the students were provided with the background reading again and were introduced to computational models in the Cell Collective Learn modeling platform (https://learn.cellcollective.org; Helikar et al. 2012 Helikar et al. , 2015 . In these computational models, model nodes correspond to biological components such as macromolecules; nodes are connected on the basis of their mechanisms of regulation, which are described with mathematical rules (Helikar et al. 2012 (Helikar et al. , 2015 .
After the introductions, the students navigated and interacted with Cell Collective Learn to investigate different sections of cellular respiration with simulations (herein called "investigations"). During investigations, the students engaged in the scientific process with predict-observeexplain tasks (Liew and Treagust 1998) . Specifically, the students predicted what will happen to the cellular respiration system in response to a perturbation, tested their prediction by performing simulations of the computational model, observed and recorded the results, evaluated their predictions, and explained the mechanism of the observed phenomena. The students were encouraged to engage in the lesson independently but to discuss within small groups.
Experimental design. We examined the effectiveness of the Discover lesson using design research methodology specific to assessment phase development (Van den Akker et al. 2013) . Specifically, we assessed the Discover lesson intervention for its effect on systems thinking skills and conceptual knowledge using concept models before ("Pre") and after ("Post") the investigations (i.e., the portion of the Discover lesson in which the students investigated the computational model with simulations). Concept models are valid and useful tools for revealing student knowledge and have been used to assess understanding of biological concepts (e.g., Verhoeff et al. 2008 , Vattam et al. 2011 , Dauer et al. 2013 , Bray Speth et al. 2014 , Akçay 2017 ) and systems thinking skills (Mintzes et al. 2005 , Shavelson et al. 2005 , Chang 2007 , Hmelo-Silver et al. 2007 , Novak 2010 ).
Prior to constructing concept models, our teaching assistants gave the students explicit directions and trained the students on how to create a concept model. The directions (supplemental material S1) instructed the students to construct models that represented the events of cellular respiration, including fermentation. The directions provided 27 relevant components for the students to use in their concept models and encouraged the students to use all of them. The directions required the students to use at least 10 components (to receive participation credit) and allowed the students to include additional components not in the provided list. The students constructed the concept models independently.
A stratified sample of students was created by sampling up to four consenting students per lab section who had completed the Discover lesson, which resulted in 142 students. This method was used to generate a balanced sample across lab sections to mitigate the variation in how the Discover lesson was implemented by the 20 teaching assistants.
Concept model analysis
All the student-generated data were collected with institutional review board approval (UNL no. 14466). The concept Special Section on Education models were digitized and exported with CmapTools (Cañas et al. 2004) as propositions (i.e., "from component-relationship-to component" groupings).
Systems thinking skills. Propositions were used to calculate metrics of each concept model that aligned with the STH (table 1) , including, more specifically, the presence and quantity of components (STH level 1), quantity of relationships (STH level 2), quantity of described relationships (quality of STH level 2), average correctness (quality of STH level 2), and interconnectedness (STH level 4).
Described relationships were labeled arrows between two components. Undescribed relationships (i.e., arrows with no labels) were omitted from the quality of relationship analyses because it could not be determined why the students did not label every arrow. Eight Pre and 12 Post models were removed from the described relationship and average correctness analyses because they contained only blank arrows. This resulted in 134 Pre models and 130 Post models being included in described relationship and average correctness analyses, whereas all 142 Pre and Post models were included in the analyses that did not depend on described relationships (quantity and presence of components, quantity of relationships, and interconnectedness).
Interconnectedness was measured using the web-like causality index (WCI; Plate 2010), which is the sum of the percentage of components with multiple effects (out-arrows) and the percentage of components with multiple causes (inarrows). Concept model interconnectedness ranges from 0 (linear) to 2 (every component has multiple effects and multiple causes).
Average correctness is the mean biological accuracy of all the propositions in a concept model. Scoring propositions has been used as a valid measure of students' mental model representations by others (Hmelo-Silver et al. 2007 , Dauer et al. 2013 , Bray Speth et al. 2014 . Proposition correctness was evaluated on a three-point scale: 1, incorrect; 2, plausible but lacking technical clarity; and 3, scientifically accurate. The rubric is provided in supplemental material S2. A representative concept model and how it was analyzed is shown in figure 1 .
Conceptual knowledge. Conceptual knowledge was measured according to the presence and accuracy of components in the student-generated concept models. To examine which components the students identified as a part or process of cellular respiration, we analyzed concept models for the presence or absence of each component. Components present in 10% or more models were included in this analysis because we were primarily interested in the major impacts of the intervention and therefore did not explore changes in components that were unique to only a few of the students. This threshold resulted in analysis of 25 components, 24 out of the 27 provided (amino acids, ethanol, and lactate were omitted) and the addition of fermentation, a component not provided. In addition, average correctness associated with individual components was analyzed to characterize the students' understanding of those components according to the rubric described above.
Student background and demographics. Student background and demographic information was collected on all consenting students to examine whether the Discover lesson had different impacts on student subpopulations. Demographic and background information included sex, age, race/ethnicity, class status, composite ACT score, and high school grade point average (GPA). Performance in college courses was not examined because most of the students were in their first Statistical analysis. Mixed-effects models were used to assess differences in quantitative metrics between Pre and Post concept models. The quantitative metrics assessed were quantity of components, quantity of relationships, quantity of described relationships, average model correctness, interconnectedness, component presence or absence, and average component correctness. A separate model was run for each metric and each component. A Poisson distribution was used for the quantity of components, relationships, and described relationships. A normal distribution was used for average correctness and interconnectedness. A binomial distribution was used for the presence of components between Pre and Post models (i.e., presence, 1, or absence, 0, of a component included in a model). The fixed effect in the statistical models was Assessment (Pre or Post concept model). Student ID was included as a random effect to account for repeated measures among individual students. All models were analyzed using the lme4 package (Bates et al. 2015) in R (R Development Core Team 2017). P values for coefficients were obtained with lmerTest, which calculates p values from the F statistic and the Satterthwaite approximation for denominator degrees of freedom (Kuznetsova et al. 2016) . The standardized effect size of Hedges's g av was used to estimate the magnitude of change between Pre and Post concept models for the within-subject experiment.
Mixed-effects models were used to assess the influence of student variables on the Post concept model metrics (i.e., component quantity, relationship quantity, described relationship quantity, average correctness, and interconnectedness). These models included the fixed-effect components of Figure 1 . An example of a student-generated concept model with annotations of how models were analyzed. All the students were provided with "glucose-is broken down in-glycolysis" to help them see how the model should be constructed; if the students built off of these components and relationships, they were included in the analysis. Components are the molecules, processes, and locations represented in boxes. Relationships are the arrows. Described relationships are the labeled arrows. Each student-generated, described relationship was evaluated according to the correctness rubric (supplemental material S2) as either a 1, incorrect; 2, plausible but lacking technical clarity; or 3, scientifically accurate. Correctness scores are shown in brackets next to each described relationship. Interconnectedness was measured using web-like causality index (WCI), which is the sum of the percentage of components with multiple effects (out-arrows) and the percentage of components with multiple causes (in-arrows). This model has four components with multiple causes (inarrows) and four components with multiple effects (out-arrows).
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Pre score, age, sex, class status, ACT, and GPA. Race/ethnicity was included as a random effect. Age was the age of the student in years; sex was male or female; race/ethnicity was White/non-Hispanic, Hispanic, Asian, Black non-Hispanic, or Two or more races; class status was freshman, sophomore, junior, senior, or other; ACT was composite ACT score; and GPA was weighted high school GPA. A separate model was run for each metric. P values were also obtained from the R package lmerTest as we described above.
Results: Systems thinking skills
The students who completed the Discover lesson improved aspects of their systems thinking skills from Pre to Post concept models (table 2) . After engaging with the investigations, the students were better able to identify parts and processes (STH level 1). The students included more components in Post models (mean ± standard deviation: 15.2 ± 4.6) than in Pre models (12.4 ± 3.9). In addition, 11 of the 25 components were present in significantly more Post models than Pre models (supplemental table S1). After engaging with the investigations, the students were better able to identify simple relationships (STH level 2). The students included more relationships in Post models (16.5 ± 6.0) than in Pre models (12.6 ± 5.0). In addition to higher quantity of relationships, the students also improved the quality of relationships. The students included more described relationships in Post models (14.2 ± 6.7) than in Pre models (11.3 ± 5.2). Furthermore, the students created concept models with greater average correctness in Post models (2.03 ± 0.4) than in Pre models (1.94 ± 0.4). After engaging with the investigations, the students were better able to organize the system into a framework of relationships (STH level 4). The students created more interconnected models (as measured by WCI) in Post models (0.57 ± 0.3) than in Pre models (0.35 ± 0.2).
The improvement of the students' systems thinking skills differed in magnitude among the STH levels (table 2) . According to Cohen's (1988) interpretive ranges of standardized effect sizes, the investigations had a medium effect on helping the students identify parts and processes (STH level 1) and simple relationships (STH level 2) according to the quantity of components (effect size: 0.65) and relationships (0.69), respectively. The investigations had a smaller effect on helping the students describe quality relationships (STH level 2) according to the quantity of described relationships (0.48) and average correctness (0.21). The investigations had a large effect on helping the students organize the parts and processes into a framework of relationships (STH level 4), as was measured by interconnectedness (0.86).
Results: Conceptual knowledge
The students who completed the Discover lesson improved aspects of their conceptual knowledge of cellular respiration from the Pre to Post concept models. We assessed conceptual knowledge on the basis of the components present in concept models and the correctness of relationships used to describe those components (supplemental table S1). After engaging in the investigations, more of the students included certain components of cellular respiration. The students included the processes of citric acid cycle, electron transport chain, fermentation, and pyruvate processing and the molecules of acetyl CoA, carbon dioxide, fatty acids, FADH 2 , NADH, pyruvate, and water in more Post models than Pre models (supplemental table S1). The presence of 11 components did not differ significantly between Pre and Post models; these included all locations (cytoplasm, mitochondria, and blood), some processes (glycolysis and oxidative phosphorylation), and molecules (oxygen, glucose, FAD, proton, ADP, and NAD). The students included only two components (ATP and electrons) in significantly fewer Post models than Pre models (supplemental table S1).
The investigations helped the students correctly describe the role of specific components of cellular respiration. Four of the 25 components significantly increased in average correctness from Pre to Post, which included one process (glycolysis) and three molecules (carbon dioxide, FAD, and water; figure 2). No component significantly decreased in average correctness from Pre to Post (supplemental table S2).
Results: Influence of students
To examine how the investigations may have affected different populations of students, we analyzed the influence of demographics and previous academic performance on Post model metrics. In the sample of 142 students, 80% of the students were 18-19 years old, 65% were female, and 89% were white, non-Hispanic. Composite ACT scores (25.3 ± 4.1, range 15-35) and weighted high school GPA (3.6 ± 0.4, range 2.3-4.6) were used to represent previous academic performance. No student demographic or previous 
Discussion
Students have few opportunities to develop a systemslevel understanding of biology, an important and modern approach that can address life-science-related problems of today and the future. Here, we demonstrate the effectiveness of the Discover lesson to improve students' systems perspective, specifically aspects of their systems thinking skills and conceptual knowledge of cellular respiration. In addition, this work provides insights into how simulated computational model lessons may facilitate learning.
Systems thinking skills. The Discover lesson helped the students improve foundational systems thinking skills in the context of cellular respiration. Specifically, the Discover lesson helped the students learn more about the parts and processes and how those parts and processes are related and organized. These three skills help to form the base of systems thinking skills, which are used to support more difficult and high-order levels of systems thinking, such as identifying whole-system cyclic relationships, recognizing hidden dimensions, generalizing, and problem solving (Ben-Zvi Assaraf and Orion 2010). Novices focus on the components of a system whereas experts focus on relationships and holistic system function (Hmelo-Silver et al. 2007 ). The Discover lesson had a large effect on helping the students improve the interconnectedness of their concept models. Concept model interconnectedness has been used to assess student understanding of system complexity in the context of evolution, which increased over a semester (Dauer et al. 2013) . This suggests that the Discover lesson helped the students move from novice to more expert-like systems thinkers by moving their focus from components to relationships that interconnect the whole system.
Conceptual knowledge. The Discover lesson had a small effect on improving the overall accuracy of student knowledge. Nevertheless, we consider any improvement in accuracy, especially of a commonly difficult topic such as cellular respiration, as worthwhile. In addition, this learning occurred during a laboratory recitation, a time when meaningful learning is often limited (Holmes and Wieman 2018) . Moreover, the effect is similar to that of other active learning interventions in undergraduate biology classes (Freeman et al. 2014) .
The Discover lesson stimulated the students to learn more about certain components of cellular respiration over others. For example, the Discovery lesson helped the students recognize eleven components as important parts of cellular respiration and helped them achieve a more accurate understanding of four components (i.e., carbon dioxide, FAD, glycolysis, and water). Although these components are related to common difficulties associated with cellular respiration, such as the conservation of carbon molecules (Wilson et al. 2006) , the quantitative analysis done here does not provide insight on the prevalence or change in misconceptions. The analysis does allow us to pinpoint specific content, at the level of cellular mechanisms, that the students learned meaningfully during the Discover lesson. Moreover, it also identifies content that may require a different approach for students to achieve mastery.
In addition, these findings provide insight into the relationship between learning conceptual knowledge and model-based learning, an important endeavor raised in the literature (Louca and Zacharia 2012) . Specifically, the students improved their understanding about components that they had to repeatedly predict the behavior of and observe. For example, the students were prompted to observe levels of pyruvate processing in all five investigations, and pyruvate processing was present in significantly more concept models and described more correctly after the investigations. This agrees with several other studies that have shown the benefits of computer-mediated predict, observe, and explain tasks in the context of chemistry (e.g., Sesen 2013) and physics (e.g., Kearney et al. 2001 ).
Influence of students. All the students, regardless of demographics or previous academic achievement, benefited equally from the Discover lesson. Conversely, others have shown that active learning reduces the achievement gap for disadvantaged students, including underrepresented minorities in introductory biology (Haak et al. 2011 ). Lopez and colleagues (2014) specifically investigated whether cognitive structure related to ethnic group membership in the context of organic chemistry. They found that relationships Special Section on Education within cognitive structures but not holistic structures were related to ethnic group membership. Although we did not detect any significant differences of the effectiveness of the Discover lesson on the basis of ethnic group, our sample likely lacked the ethnic diversity (89% white non-Hispanic) required to thoroughly investigate this question. We are looking to assess the effects of our simulation lessons across more diverse student populations in several institutions in the near future.
Our sample had a wide range of previous academic achievement (as was determined by composite ACT scores and weighted high school GPA); these factors did not have an impact the effectiveness of the Discover lesson, suggesting that the Discover lesson helped the students across achievement levels gain a systems perspective. Conversely, Dauer and colleagues (2013) showed that modeling the mechanisms of evolution repeatedly over a semester helped lower-performing students more. Marbach-Ad and colleagues (2016) showed that group active learning disproportionately helped high-achieving students learn. More work needs to be done to define the elements of active learning, specifically model-based learning, that help different populations achieve understanding particularly at the systems level.
Limitations and future directions
We recognize some limitations of this work. First, time and the assessment method constrained our analysis to only three levels of the STH. Concept models can only assess the lower levels of the STH . Additional assessments were not feasible because of the time constraints of the recitation in which students engaged in the assessments and Discover lesson. In addition, streamlined assessments such as concept inventories are not available for cellular respiration or systems thinking skills in the context of biological systems, thereby limiting time-efficient assessment options. Future work is needed to define the constructs of systems thinking skills for biological systems (e.g., Trujillo and Long 2018) and develop related assessments so that interventions aimed at improving these skills can be evaluated thoroughly.
Second, our sample was fairly homogenous in terms of demographics, thereby limiting our ability to investigate how the Discover lesson may have affected a more diverse population. More work needs to be done to decipher what elements of simulated computational model lessons challenge and stifle students of different demographic backgrounds so that instructors and researchers can tailor interventions specific to student populations.
Third, to leverage our large data set for statistical analysis and generalizability, we transformed qualitative data (component presence and average correctness of relationships) into quantitative data, potentially resulting in a loss of data richness (Warfa 2016) . Although our methods are warranted for our purposes, much could be learned from the qualitative analysis of how students describe cellular mechanisms.
Conclusions
Simulated computational model lessons can help teach students about the dynamics present in biological systems not easily conveyed in other types of lessons and thus provide an opportunity for students to achieve a systems perspective. Here, we demonstrated that one such lesson, "Discovering Cellular Respiration with Computational Modeling and Simulations" (Bergan-Roller et al. 2017) , helped undergraduate biology students improve their foundational systems thinking skills and conceptual knowledge about cellular respiration. The Discover lesson helped these students become more expert-like systems thinkers by shifting their focus from components to accurate and interconnecting relationships. In addition, the Discover lesson helped the students improve the accuracy of their understanding, particularly of components they had to predict and observe their behavior in response to system perturbations. Therefore, this simulated computational model lesson benefits student thinking and learning of both conceptual knowledge and skills. However, more work needs to be done on how specific elements of simulated computational model lessons stimulate learning for a diversity of students.
